Business Tax Portal
The Advanced Solution for Making Tax Digital
With Making Tax Digital (MTD) coming into force from 1 April 2019,
many businesses will be starting to think about how they can ensure they
are prepared. Our partners at Advanced supply thousands of finance
teams with right-first-time solutions every day. As a result of their wealth
of expertise in this space, they have worked alongside HMRC and
produced a solution that is fully integrated into OPENFinancials and
compatible with MTD for VAT, and we are committed to supporting
finance teams through the transition.
MTD has what you need to go digital

What's included?

You can make sure your transition to digital runs
smoothly with our solution, Business Tax Portal. As
a leading provider of financial management
software, you can trust our solution to make your
tax submissions even more accurate and efficient.

Business Tax Portal Base

Using Business Tax Portal, organisations can submit
their VAT digitally and directly to HMRC using our
secure and computable Application Programming
Interface (API) link.
Our Business Tax Portal is available in two
editions to suit the needs of your organisation.
An upgrade path between the two versions will
be available.

> Digitally submit 9 box VAT data to the
application (either from your finance solution
or existing VAT workbook)
> Submit VAT returns digitally via the HMRC API
as required under the legislation
> Access a full record of submitted returns
> The ability to add the application into your
existing process with little or no disruption
> A solution developed in collaboration with
our customers

FACT SHEET

Business Tax Portal
Business Tax Portal Full
> Digitally submit data (down to transactional
level) to the application from one or multiple
sources
> Calculate your VAT liability
> Review and correct exceptions
> Enhance your existing VAT process with full
audit trail of changes and two stage approval
prior to submission
> Get rid of complicated spreadsheets,
reducing scope for error and key man
dependency
> Submit VAT returns digitally via the HMRC API
as required under the legislation
> Access to a full record of submitted returns
and approval of those returns
> A solution developed in collaboration with
our customers
Why choose Business Tax Portal?
Dedicated product team
Having a dedicated product team has allowed us
to get a deep understanding of the legislation,
with added input from HMRC and our customers
to produce a well-rounded and robust solution.
Designed by accountants
Our extensive knowledge of financial accounting,
combined with vast sector knowledge, means we
understand how finance teams work and what
they need.
Trusted software provider
We have over 20 years’ worth of experience
working alongside finance teams and are trusted
by thousands of organisations across the UK.

Guaranteed continued support alongside
our other finance offerings
We will continue to develop Business Tax
Portal together with other HMRC and customer
requirements, alongside all of our finance
solutions.
Upgrade path as obligations develop
We will continue to work with HMRC to add to
the product as the government’s digital agenda
progresses.
Simplicity of use
We’ve purposefully made sure the Business Tax
Portal is simple to use, so you don’t have to
worry about training and spending time getting
up to speed.
Easy and simple compliance
Let us take care of the work for you. Simply
upload your financial data into our secure API,
it will then submit the information to HMRC’s
approved gateway.
Available no matter what, or how many
finance systems you have
Business Tax Portal can be used by any business
– small or large. It doesn’t matter what system
you have to manage your finance and accounting;
Business Tax Portal will work with it.
Fewer tax mistakes
Making Tax Digital aims to reduce the number of
mistakes that prove costly every year. Using our
solution reduces the risk of human error, making
your tax submissions more accurate than ever.
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